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 Message from our Principal 
 

 

 

The first two months of school have been very positive and productive for staff and students 

at Bowmore. From excursions, sports teams and athletic events to school-community 

celebrations, we have had so much to cheer about! The activity and enthusiasm for learning 

in and outside of the classroom has been extremely positive, and many of these exciting 

moments have been captured in stories and photos in this newsletter. A big thank you to all 

the coaches and volunteers that have contributed to the success of our students. 

 

Character education and social justice activities continue to be a school-wide focus. Over the 

past few weeks students have learned about inspiring Canadians such as Terry Fox; 

maintaining a safe clean, learning environment through Eco-School work; helping others in 

parts of the world that are less fortunate through donating to Unicef; as well, students have 

given to those at home through donations to the Daily Bread Food Bank. Through each of 

these learning opportunities and initiatives the Bowmore School Community spirit of sharing 

and wanting to help others continues to be amazing. Donations to date include:  $4400 raised 

for the Terry Fox Foundation; $300 raised for Unicef to towards the purchase a pump for 

clean water in Africa; 4 large boxes have been filled with food for the Daily Bread Food 

Bank.  Donations to Unicef and the Daily Bread Food Bank will continue for the next two 

weeks. Our goal for Unicef is to reach $519 to purchase a pump and we would like to fill 5 

large boxes for the Daily Bread Food Bank. 

 

Many of these learning opportunities have included some whole school important community 

building activities: our annual Terry Fox Run; Walk to School; Bowmore Pumpkin Patch 

(generously donated by community member Jennifer Goodman); and the annual Halloween 

Parade that brought us together and connected us as a school community. As we look 

towards November we will come together again as a school community and wear poppies on 

November 11th, Remembrance Day and honour our Canadian Peace Keepers and Veterans. 

We will ‘Stand Up’ on November 19th and wear pink for Bullying Awareness and Prevention 

Week. The month will end on Friday, November 29th with the celebration of 

ParticipACTION Canada’s National Jersey Day and the end of another ‘MOvember’ 

fundraiser by our male teaching and support staff. If your child plays on a team or owns a 

Jersey we hope they will wear it on November 29th and those that would like to don a 

moustache are welcome to donate some change to the school team ‘Bowmore’s Best’ at 

http://ca.movember.com/ 

 

At Bowmore we continue to strive to create a school community where children want to 

come to school, a place where they feel cared for, safe and connected. We are looking 

forward to meeting with parents and caregivers later this month to share student progress and 

celebrate learning. Interviews will take place on Thursday, November 14th in the evening and 

Friday November 15thin the morning. 

 

    October 2013 

 
 

 

 

 
Aboriginal Education Month 
 
Nov 11 Remembrance Day (Canada) 
Nov 12 Birth of Baha′u′llah* (Baha′i) 
Photo Re-take Day! 
Report Cards Go Home 
Nov 14 World Diabetes Day (WHO) 
Nov 14 Ashura** (Islam) 
Earth Rangers Show (4-6) 
Nov 14 (4:00-8:45) & 15 Parent 
Interviews ( 9:00-12:00) 
Nov 15 PA Day  
Nov 16 Louis Riel Day (First Nations, 
Inuit, & Métis) 
Nov 17 Birthday of Guru Nanak Dev 
Sahib (Sikhism) 
Nov 17‐23 Bullying Awareness and 
Prevention Week 
Power of One Shows – Nov 20 
Nov 19 Prologue Show (K-6) 
Nov 20 Universal Children’s Day (UN) 
Nov 20 International Transgender 
Day of Remembrance 
Nov 22 Junior Achievement  
Nov 25 International Day for the 
Elimination of Violence 
Against Women (UN) 
Nov 27 Parent Council Evening 6pm 
Nov 28‐Dec5 Hanukkah* (Judaism) 
Nov 29 – National Jersey Day 
Guest Speaker Dan Blackburn 
Nov 29 Movember Celebrations –  
Funds donated to Prostate Cancer 

   Calendar of Events 
 

http://ca.movember.com/


 

Guidance Dept.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Claude Watson School for the Arts  

Each year students audition for admission to the school.  There are 60 

places available in the grade four year.  Auditions for vacancies in grades 

5-8 will also be held.  The audition process for students is a series of 

studio experiences in dance, drama, visual arts and music. Auditions are 

conducted by a team of adjudicators, both professional artists and 

teachers.  

The school will be holding two information evenings at the Claude 

Watson School for the Arts, 130 Doris Ave. on Tuesday, October 23, 

2012 and Wednesday, October 24, 2012 at 6:30 p.m.  School parking is 

limited so families should leave sufficient time to find street parking.   

These meetings are to inform parents of the school's program, to review 

the application process and to provide parents with an opportunity to ask 

questions.  Application forms will be available during the meeting, from 

the school website, or at the school as of the second week of October.   

They have set a deadline of Friday, December 14, 2012 at 4 p.m. for all 

applications to be handed in to Claude Watson School for the Arts, 130 

Doris Ave. All necessary paperwork required for applying to the program 

can be found on their website.  

They would be more than pleased to further acquaint you with the Claude 

Watson program or to answer any questions you may have regarding the 

audition process.  Parents are invited to contact the school at 395-3180 

(press #2) if you would like further information. 

 

 
 

National Bullying Awareness Week in November 
 
November 18 to 24, 2013 is National Bullying Awareness Week in Canada.  

Bullying awareness includes access to information for students, teachers, and 
parents. Guidance Services are actively providing information to schools to assist in 
combating bullying. 
 
DID YOU KNOW? 
- Bullying is a universal problem. 
- Bullying is when a person or group tries to hurt or control another person. 
- There are many kinds of bullying and they ALL hurt (physical, verbal, emotional, 
social-relational). 
- Bullying is a serious issue that has damaging effects in our society and not just a rite 
of passage. 
- Bullying is NOT an acceptable 
 
Advice to students: 
- When someone is new to your environment, go out of your way to make them feel 
welcome. 
- If you see someone on their own, invite them to join you. 
- Remember the Golden Rule to treat others the way you would like to be treated. 
- Remember that everyone has the right to be respected and the responsibility to 
respect others. 
 
What can you do if you are being bullied? 
- Get help from an adult you trust. 
- Stand up for yourself, but don't try to fight - stay safe, get help. 
 
What can you do if you are bullying others? 
- Think of a way of being a leader that doesn't hurt others (sports teams, school 
clubs). 
- Talk to someone about how to change your behaviour. 
 
What can you do if you see someone being bullied? 
- Get help right away - know the difference between "telling" and "tattling." Telling 
helps someone out of trouble - tattling gets someone into trouble. 
- Get involved - bullying ends when someone steps in to help stop it. 

Parent-Teacher Interviews – Nov 14 & 15 

 
Regular parent-teacher communication is an important part of student learning.  
 
These interviews are your opportunity to ask questions about your child's progress 
and to discuss any issues. In addition to regular scheduled parent-teacher interviews, 
you can request a meeting at any time during the school year by contacting the school 
or your child's teacher directly.  

Aboriginal Education Month 

 
November is Aboriginal Education Month in the Toronto District School Board. This 
year’s theme is Aboriginal Education for ALL: Building Alliances, highlighting that 
Aboriginal education is not just for Aboriginal students but for all students. 
 
Throughout the month of November, the Aboriginal Education Centre will be 
implementing and supporting various teaching and learning experiences across the 
system. In addition, schools will conduct their own school and classroom activities. 
Please celebrate Aboriginal Education Month with us! 
 
Check out the Aboriginal Education website for information on a celebration of student 
voice through writing and arts activities: 
www.tdsb.on.ca/Community/AboriginalEducation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Take Our Kids to Work Day 
 
The TDSB is supporting Take Our Kids 
to Work Day on Wednesday, November 
6. This is the day when Grade 9 
students across Ontario will be 
accompanying a parent, relative or 
friend to the workplace.  
 
The initiative gives students an 
opportunity to view the work that adults 
do and gain an understanding and 
appreciation for the challenges people 
face daily and the accomplishments 
that are achieved. This opportunity 
helps students think about the choices 
they will have to make and the path 
they must follow to meet their future 
career goals. 
 
All employees are invited to bring a 
grade 9 student (child, relative or friend) 
to work on that day. Please join us in 
welcoming these students at our 
school.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Remembrance Day 

By Greg McKinnon 
Manager/Archivist 
TDSB Museum and Archives Department 
 
On November 11, as the bagpipes begin 
to wail in the corridor outside the 
boardroom at 5050 Yonge St., the minds 
of the assembled TDSB staff and students 
turn to the thoughts of the day: war, 
sacrifice, and death. Although these are 
not pleasant thoughts, they are 
appropriate reflections for the day — 
Remembrance 
Day in the Year of the Veteran. 
 
For the war veterans growing older every 
year, it is not only on the 11th of 
November that they think 
about these things — most likely it is 
often. For the most part, these veterans 
completed their war service 
and quietly continued their careers without 
discussing the risks they took and the 
sacrifices they made. They heard the 
calling, answered it, and did what our 
government asked of them with little 
concern for their futures. 
 
Today’s staff watch as members of the 
TDSB War Veterans Association (WVA) 
march into the room. Their ranks are 
noticeably thinning each year, their steps 
are not as crisp as they once were, and 
some of the men are not standing as tall, 
but still they march with pride as they 
follow the piper.  
 
The TDSB WVA traces its origins to the 
former Toronto Board of Education, 
however, at amalgamation, the 
association opened its ranks to veterans 
who were or had been employed by any 
of the legacy boards. The WVA has been 
active since 1931 when the Mayor of 
Toronto asked the school board veterans 
to participate in the city's Remembrance 
Day Service. Since that first invitation in 
1931, there has been WVA representation 
at the city's services every year. The WVA 
received its official charter in 1936 under 
its first president, H.L.Martin.  
 
The WVA's first school board-based 
Remembrance Day Service was held on 
Wednesday, November 10, 
1937, at 4:30 p.m. at Central Technical 
School. The date allowed the men to 
participate both in the boardbased service 
on November 10 and the city service on 
November 11. The WVA members 
assembled at the administrative 
headquarters at 155 College St. and 
marched together to the cenotaph at City 
Hall at the corner of Queen and Bay 
Streets, where they met other veterans 
groups from across the city. 
 
  

 

 

 
The library continues to be a busy place with most classes having scheduled regular 

library times. As well, the open book exchange during the times 12:30 to 1:00 is well 
attended with students returning, renewing and borrowing books.  After school until 
3:30 is another opportunity to spend time in the library so please feel free to come 
as a family! Doors are open. 

  

Library Monitors: 

Thank yous go out to the students in grades 5 to 8 who volunteered to be library 
monitors. Their willingness to take responsibility to help in the library is greatly 
appreciated. Our first work crew, Annie, Regan, Aidan, Sammie, Annabelle, Adie, 
Isobel and Spencer, have been hard at work while others will be scheduled shortly. 
Thank you! 

  

Volunteers 

Thanks again for those volunteers who have helped in the organizing of the library 
and those who have offered their time. I will be in touch with those who have signed 

on and welcome anyone else who would like to give a hand. 

  

Author Visits 

Metis author and speaker, David Bouchard, was a wonderful guest at Bowmore in 
October. His message of the power of stories and of books was well received by all 
of the students and staff. We have a good collection of his books (some with CDs) in 
the library so come in and ask about them. 

  

One lucky grade 4/5 classroom will be visiting the Gerrard-Ashdale Library later this 
month to hear author Kari-Lynn Winters speak. Only 30 students can 
be accommodated so we are yet to determine the classroom yet. 

  

Forest of Reading  

We will be participating once again in the wonderful Forest of Reading program. Stay 
tuned for the reading list and other activities related to this program in the next 

newsletter. 

  

Book Clubs  

These will be set up soon. Again, stay tuned... 

  

Finally, if anyone, parent, student or teacher, has a book they loved and would love 
to review for out library centre, please send it in! 

  

HAPPY READING! 

 
 
 

 

Library News  



QSP Magazine Sale a Success 
  

We are currently wrapping up our 

2013 QSP magazine sales 

campaign at Bowmore. Over the 

next few days we will be double 

checking with each of the 

teachers to ensure that all of the 

paper orders turned in to them 

were handed in to us. Presently 

the total magazine sales for 

Bowmore are over $25,000. 

Bowmore will receive 

approximately 30% of those 

sales. Once all of the orders are 

processed we will know the 

official total and we will order 

the prizes for each student that 

participated. 

 

We initially made the goals of 

raising $20,000 to get Mr. Butters 

into the monkey suit and $25,000 

to get Ms. Sambrook and Ms. 

Minos into the banana and 

monkey costumes. Those goals 

have been met, and Mr. Butters 

wore the monkey suit on October 

31! Stay tuned to find out when 

Ms. Sambrook and Ms. Minos 

will wear the costumes! Thank 

you to all of the students that 

worked hard to sell magazines to 

raise money for our school! 
 

International Languages 
Elementary and African Heritage 
Programs 

In an increasingly global world, learning 
languages and cultures benefits children 
today and helps them build skills for the 
future. 
 

Broaden your child’s horizons with our 
International Languages and African 
Heritage programs. We teach more than 
55 languages and cultures, to 30,000 
children each year, in neighbourhoods 
across the city. 
 

Enrollment is ongoing. Register your 
child today! 
 

Visit www.ILEprograms.ca more 
information. @TDSB_ConEd 

 
 
 

 

Budget Update from Bowmore School Council 
 
The Bowmore School Council (BSC) plans its budget in accordance with TDSB 

guidelines. At the start of each school year we invite spending requests from 

Bowmore teachers and parents (request forms available at www.bowmoresc.com ). 

The Principal determines which requests are eligible for BSC funding; then a draft 

budget is generated and approved by vote at the October BSC meeting.  In 

accordance with the BSC's mandate, the majority of funds are allocated to purchases 

or programs benefitting the entire school or are allocated in an equitable manner 

across the Jr. and Sr. schools.  For instance, this year the Council has allocated 

$6/student (x 740 students) to subsidize the cost of buses for field trips. The BSC 

budget also funds some community outreach initiatives. The approved spending 

budget for 2013/14 can be found at www.bowmoresc.com. 

 

The BSC also follows an approval process for planning Council fundraising 

activities. At the start of each school year, fundraising initiatives are submitted to 

Council and approved by open vote at a School Council meeting (the 2013/14 

fundraising plan will be discussed at the Dec 5th meeting). The BSC raises funds in 

the current year for programming in the subsequent school year.  Once approved by 

Council the fundraising plan will be submitted as required to the TDSB. The TDSB 

fundraising guidelines are posted on our website under “Bylaws/Policies” at 

www.bowmoresc.com. Parents should note that fundraising does not always need to 

be coordinated through the BSC; any group of parents can form a subcommittee, with 

the Principal's approval, to raise funds for a specific event or purchase in a given 

school year. 

 

The BSC welcomes new ideas and help in fundraising and community-building 

activities. We have plenty of expertise to help you develop a new idea. To discuss 

ideas or volunteer your time and resources, please email bowmoresc@gmail.com – 

we’d love to hear from you! 

 

New @ Bowmore: Parent-Led Extracurricular Programs (PEP) 
  

Bowmore Parent Council is looking to provide our kids with some FREE fun this 

year. In the first of (hopefully) more initiatives, we plan to launch two parent-led 

extracurriculars very shortly:  

● Lego @ Lunch Club - tentative launch date is mid-November 

● Home Ec After-School Club - tentative launch date is mid-January, 2014. 

  

What we really need now are enthusiastic parent VOLUNTEERS who are ready to 

have some FUN with Bowmore kids. Here are the details: 

●  We need 3 or 4 volunteers for each program. A school official (our principal 

or a teacher) will also be in the room at all times. 

●  Programs will run for 4 weeks in the pilot stage. Volunteering involves a 

once-a-week commitment for 1 or more sessions. 

  

For more details, please email Connie Crane at bowmoresc@gmail.com specifying 

"PEP" in the subject line. Tell us which program you're interested in, how much time 

you have available to help, and any pertinent skills or project ideas you have - 

particularly for the Home Ec club. 

  

We'll also pass on more details (including how to register your child) as they become 

available. 

 Bowmore School Council  
www.bowmoresc.com 

 

http://www.bowmoresc.com/
http://www.bowmoresc.com/
http://www.bowmoresc.com/
http://www.bowmoresc.com/


 

The Bowmore Multicultural Potluck and Family Portrait night are back! 
Mark your calendars for Thursday, November 21.  
 
The Multicultural Potluck will begin at 6PM in the Senior Cafeteria with 
entertainment, crafts, & activities in the Senior Gym. Please bring a nut 
free dish that represents your heritage, your own reusable plates, cutlery 
and cups, an empty stomach, and an open spirit. Come on out, make some 
new friends and celebrate the rich community at Bowmore!! If you can 
volunteer 30 minutes during the event, please email 
bowmorepotluck@gmail.com.  
P.S. We are collecting empty paper towel rolls for a craft project that night. 
If you have some please let us know and we'll collect them. Thanks! 
 
Family Portraits will held in the junior gym from 5:00-8:00PM. Get your 
family portraits done by Brightpics Photography in time for the holidays 
while enjoying the festivities of the Multicultural Potluck. Volunteers are 
also needed to help check families in for photographs, please email 
bowmoresc@gmail.com.  
 

 
November Movie Night 
Friday, November 29 Bowmore will be showing Planes in the junior 

gym.  

Doors open at 6:00  movie start at 6:30.  Pizza $2.00, Juice $1.00. 

 

Next Bowmore School Council Meeting  
Thursday, December 5, 6-8pm in the senior cafeteria. Every 

Bowmore parent has a vote and a voice at council!  

 

Stay in touch! 
Sign up for our e-newsletters @ www.bowmoresc.com and visit our 

calendar while you’re there, to stay up-to-date on upcoming 

Bowmore activities.  

Like us on Facebook - facebook.com/BowmoreSC - to read daily 

announcements from Bowmore. These communications services are 

provided by the parent volunteer School Council team to advance 

parent/school communication. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

The HUGE game! 

The big game with the Boys’softball 

team was at Corvette Park, on 

Monday Oct. 28th. When we 

arrived we could feel the intensity in 

the air with the players and the 

spectators! The spotlight was on and 

they were showing off their skills 

and hard training.  We missed the 

earlier game where Bowmore won 

their semi-final game against St. 

Andrews decisively with a  score of 

13-1.  The 2
nd

 game against the best 

team from the East and West 

(Bloordale) was a nail biter with the 

score going back and forth. 

 Bowmore was down by 3 runs 

going into the final inning.  Noah 

led off with a triple, Jack Perry took 

a walk, captain Conall came through 

with a 2 RBI triple.  Max tied it up 

with a hard hit single and Nick 

made the outfield back up with his 

hard hit.  Jack Peabody was up to 

bat with JQ on deck.  One out, 

winning run at 1
st
 and Jack found a 

spot and Nick came into score. 

 Hearts beating loudly, Bowmore 

won the Game, final score  9-8. It 

was a chilly day but sunny on our 

side. It’s the best game I ever saw. 

Congratulations to the City 

Champions.  

Kymani and D’Pharaoh (room 312) 

 

mailto:bowmorepotluck@gmail.com
mailto:bowmoresc@gmail.com
http://www.bowmoresc.com/


 
  

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

How big are the leaves 

in your community? 

 

It was a competition to find the 

world's largest maple leaf.  After 

finding a couple of leaves in the 

school yard we looked it up on the 

computer to see if we had a 

winner.  Jackson found his leaf 

first and it was 2 inches shy of the 

world record. Then I found my 

leaf which was 5 cm shy of 

breaking the World record.   

 

Keep looking in our school yard 

because it could be out there! 

 

World Record 

 

15" wide by 13" length 

 

Good luck, 

Magnus, Grade 4 
 

 

The primary house league has 

begun.  Over 80 students from 

grades 1 to 3 have signed up to 

play indoor soccer, once a week, 

over the lunch hour.  Our goals 

are to work on skills, get our 

hearts pumping, and have fun!  

Thank you to the grade 6 

students from Ms. Jarvis’ class 

and to Mr. Jaan (Ms. Kalogris’ 

student teacher) for helping out! 

 

Ms. Varga, Ms. Kalogris, Ms. 

Mallette, and Ms. Hutchko 
 

    

 

Bowmore Athletics in Action 
 

The 2013 Fall Athletics Season at Bowmore has been one to be 

proud of. It was an amazing sight each morning to come to school 

and watch over a hundred student athletes participating in Cross 

Country, Touch Football and Bordenball. It was equally great to 

see just as many students afterschool training for Slo-Pitch and 

Cross Country or competing in Football and Slo-Pitch. The 

commitment demonstrated by the athletes and their coaches paid 

off resulting in tremendous spirit, improved fitness, learning new 

skills and most importantly a lot of fun.  

 

Congratulations to all students for achieving remarkable results 

which was highlighted by the Senior Girls Bordenball team 

reaching the Finals, the Senior Boys Slo-Pitch Team capturing the 

City Championships and the Cross Country Runners who ran the 

hill in the Cities at Centennial Park in Etobicoke.  

 

A special thank you to all coaches and parents for supporting the 

students and making this opportunity happen. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Athletics at Bowmore  

Health & Wellness 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  

Bowmore Pumpkin Patch 

Community member and long-time volunteer Jennifer Goodman of J 

Goodman Homes donated 760 – one pound pumpkins for the students to 

do a variety of exciting learning activities from pumpkin math, cooking to 

decorating. The pumpkins arrived Monday, October 28
th
 in the afternoon 

and each child in the school and the daycare were given the opportunity to 

go out with their class and select one to work on in class or take home. 

Students also have had the opportunity to drop off an item to contribute to 

the Daily Bread Food Bank. The collection boxes are still in the main hall 

if you would like to contribute a non-perishable food item.  

 

 

 

  

 

 
By Peppi Kondilis-Minos 

 

I was fascinated by how our students 

choose and are driven by fabulous 

opportunities at school and in our 

community and I really wanted to 

determine what Erika really enjoys 

about her contributions. So, she agreed 

to have me interview with her in order 

to honour her contributions. I 

discovered that Erika became 

immediately animated about her 

contributions. She was so happy to 

share her encounters and elaborate 

extensively about her running of the 

costume booth and even the main booth 

to help community members with 

brochures and information. She enjoys 

talking about helping others and her 

greatest relish in the opportunity is 

because it is a community event. She 

described how everyone comes together 

to listen to live music and try different 

cultural foods such as Japanese, 

Ecuadorian, and African.  

 

I was certain that Erika had exemplified 

to me the qualities in which we hope to 

instill to every student at Bowmore, a 

connection with nature, a responsibility 

to serve community, and surely love of 

good food.   

 

We honour Erika with the Eco-Hero 

award for October.  

Bowmore’s Eco-Corner 
Our eco-hero is:  

 

Erika Bullen  

 
for her contributions at the 

Bowmore Farmer’s Market 

 

 

http://www.ecoschools.ca/


 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
On October 1, 2013, our class went to the Enoch Turner School House 

and the Parliament Interpretive Centre.  This is what we learned…. 

 

Alex: I learned about what things looked like in the past.  They looked 

small. 

Evan:  That they used quills a long time ago for writing on pieces of 

paper. 

Ethan:  You wrote on slates with a carved piece of rock and there were 

no books and we had a spelling test.  The boys had to put a device on 

their back to carry water from the well. 

Andrew:  I learned what buildings are made out of, 

Leif: I learned that the pioneer teachers were really strict. 

Warrick: I learned that boys have to wear collars and they are not that 

comfortable. Gym is boring and that I so do not like the forfeiting for 

boys because I have to kiss all the girls in the classroom.  (not really) 

Emma: I learned that teachers were really mean in the old days. 

Calen: I learned that you had to write on rock. 

Charlotte: I learned that all olden days schools are smaller than most 

of our schools. 

Davin: I learned how to draw with ink feather pen. 

Iva: I learned to draw the flag on my slate. 

Adam:  I learned about what school was like back in 1858. 

Nicholas: We learned that we had to do chores at the old school. 

Callie: I learned that if you were talking you had to hold up an “I can’t 

stop talking” sign. 

Charlie: I learned how to do a spelling bee in the 1800’s. 

Kristina: I learned about school a long time ago. 

Tasnia: I learned how to spell “apple”. 

Madeline: I didn’t like wearing a frock. 

Aidan: I learned to write on rock called slate. 

Saheel:  I learned that that they use slate for writing like paper.  And 

the rock that we used for writing is not chalk.  I think that rock is 

called flint. 

Stephen:  I learned that there are more jobs than in our classroom. 

 

Here is a photo taken on our trip. 

 

Thank you, 

 

Grade 2/3 Students – Room 13 and 

Ms Nahatchewitz 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bowmore Road students 
becoming stewards of the 
environment - Students 
participate in International 
Walk to School Month and 
honour new trees in 
schoolyard 

 

ByREBECCA FIELD (excerpt) 

Students at Bowmore Road 

Public School put on their walking 

shoes Wednesday as part of 

International Walk to School Month.  

The school held the event in 

collaboration with TD Friends of the 

Environment and ParticipACTION to 

promote healthy, environmentally 

friendly living to school-aged 

children.  

“We’re seeing more and 

more kids and schools embracing 

walk to school,” said Christa Costas, 

relationship manager at 

ParticipACTION. “The challenge is 

going to be whether we can keep kids 

walking after today.”  

Costas said only five per 

cent of Canadian children currently 

meet Canadian physical activity 

guidelines of 60 minutes of exercise a 

day. If students who live within one 

kilometre from school walked to and 

from school each day, they would be 

getting an extra 15 minutes of 

exercise each way. 

 
Along with healthy living, 

Bowmore Road promoted a more 

environmental message with a 

ribbon-cutting ceremony to honour 

five trees planted in boxes in the 

schoolyard.  

“We’ve planted five 

different species so students will 

learn how to care for those trees and 

learn about their species,” said Vice-

Principal Peppi Minos. “They’re 

(students) going to become stewards 

of the environment.”  

Way to go Bowmore!!! 

 

 

 

 


